
PIG® Restroom Bundle with Adhesive
Backing

GRP7000 Most Popular Shapes, 5 pads

Adhesive-backed mat bundle has everything you
need to keep the floor in a small restroom clean,
dry and safe. Includes Urinal, Toilet, Plunger, and
Sink & Dryer Mats.

Bundle includes two sizes of urinal mats, toilet
mat, sink/dryer mat and plunger mat for
maximum drip/splash coverage

-

Permanently infused antimicrobial technology
prevents the growth of odor-causing bacteria
and mold on the mats to keep restrooms
cleaner and fresher smelling

-

Proprietary, full-coverage adhesive backing
keeps mats in place underfoot with no shifting,
curling or flipping up to stop slip and trip
hazards; peels up easily

-

Mats stick to your floor and won't budge while
you clean them; simply mop them with the rest
of the floor

-

Durable, Hi-Trac™ Surface stands up to daily
cleaning and restroom traffic

-

EFM™ Absorbent Technology captures urine
and water on contact, wicks them away and
dries out quickly

-

Impermeable backing layers stop liquid pass-
through to prevent stains and grout damage

-

Tested and certified by the National Floor
Safety Institute (NFSI) as a high-traction
surface which can reduce slip and fall claims by
as much as 90% when used as part of a Floor
Safety Program

-

Adhesive-backed TimeStrip® Indicators (sold
separately) can be applied to your Restroom
Mats for easy monitoring of service life; choose
30-day or 90-day indicators

-

Mats take on the properties of absorbed liquids
- always take proper precautions when handling
saturated absorbents

-

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

GRP7000-BK Black, 19" W x 24" L 1.75 lbs.

Metric Equivalent:



Item# Description Dimensions Weight

GRP7000-BK Black, 48.3cm W x 61cm L .8 kg

Specifications

Antimicrobial Yes

Traffic Heavy Foot Traffic; Carts & Equipment

Backing Material Adhesive-Backed

Indoor/Outdoor Indoor Use

Incinerable Yes

Flammability Specifications Flame Resistant - Will melt and self-extinguish

Fluid Absorbed Water; Urine

Size Most Popular Shapes

Dimensions 19" W x 24" L

Mat Weight Mediumweight

Brand PIG

Perforated No

Sold as 5 pads per box

Weight 1.75 lbs.

New Pig Patent Pending

# per Pallet 100

Composition
Absorbent - Polypropylene

Adhesive Backing - Proprietary Adhesive Material

Includes

1 - PIG® Urinal Mat with Adhesive Backing (GRP7001-BK)

1 - PIG® Urinal Mat with Adhesive Backing (GRP7002-BK)

1 - PIG® Toilet Mat with Adhesive Backing (GRP7003-BK)

1 - PIG® Plunger Mat with Adhesive Backing (GRP7005-BK)

1 - PIG® Sink & Dryer Mat with Adhesive Backing

(GRP7006-BK)

UNSPSC 47131901

Pigalog® Page Number Page 291

Metric Equivalent

Dimensions 48.3cm W x 61cm L

Weight .8 kg

Technical Information

Certifications, Approvals and Ratings

ADA Compliant,NFSI Certified,ANSI B101.1- 2009

Technical Documents

PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=291
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/CCG_PIGADHESIVEBACKEDMATS.pdf


New Pig Adhesive-Backed Mat Notice

PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats ADA Compliance

PIG® Grippy® Floor Mats

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

Disclaimers

Safety Instructions Regarding Flammable Liquids for Flame Resistant Mats

Pig Absorbent Mats are flame resistant in their unused state, but take on the properties of flammable liquids they absorb. Always

take proper precautions against potential ignition in handling and disposal of these mats if they have absorbed flammable liquids.

For further assistance, please call Technical Services.

Color Variation Statement

It is normal for top layer materials to show minor variations in color between production runs. This is particularly true for the

grades of materials used in consumable or disposable products such as our adhesive-backed mats. New Pig makes every effort

to achieve consistent color, but some variance is possible. Perceived differences in color may also result from mat layout

orientation or uneven traffic wear patterns.

https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/DISCLAIMER_NEWPIGADHESIVEBACKEDMATNOTICE.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/ADHESIVEBACKEDMATSADACOMPLIANCE.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD195.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2018-title29-vol5/pdf/CFR-2018-title29-vol5-sec1910-22.pdf

